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ENFORCEMENT OFREDS TROUNCE

DODGER CREW
BASE BALL
DIRECTORY MINUTE

MEXICO EMBARKS

ON PROGRAM OF

RECONSTRUCTION

Will Be Far Advanced When

President Takes Office, De- -'

dares Finance Minister

Salvador.

"That the Tulsa team as leader of the Western league is deserving
of its rank because of its sheer high class is shown by the way the
major league clubs have sought the talent Spencer Abbott has assembled
to make the 1920 race." The article quoted above from the Sporting
News of August 19, adds that Marty McManus has been sold to the
Browns for $5,000, that Shortstop Tierney has been sold to the Pitts-

burgh Pirates, that Outfielder Tommy Connolly has been sold to the
Yankees and that Pitcher Joe Morris has been sold to the White Sox,
all four deals bringing the Tulsa club "better than $20,000."

Soldier Held for the
Murder of Officer's

Wife May Be Insane

Rockford. III.. Aug. 19. Authori-
ties in Madison, Wis., the home of
Private Lester Van Tassel, Camp
Grant soldier held in that city sus-

pected of knowledge of the slaying
of Mrs. Leroy Moss, wife of Capt.
Leroy Moss, at Camp Grant on the
night of June IS, while she was rid-

ing in an automobile with her hus-

band and a party of friends, believe
the soldier is insane.

He has told several conflicting
stories, it is said, implicating Pri-

vate George Peters, a soldier who
accompanied Van Tassel when the
pair escaped from confinement at
Camp Grant the morning btore
Mrs. Moss was killed. Van Tassel
claimed he had heard three shoti
while Peters was abent and thai
later Peters appeared nervous and
refused to discuss the shots, accord-

ing to reports.
Local civil and Camp Grant

authorities say they place little faith
in the stories told by Van Tassel.

Slight Increase in

We might add just as a postscript that Pa Rourke sold a pitcher
the other day, Oscar Fuhr, td the Chicago Cubs. It was the first sale
Pa made this season. Fuhr, Omaha fans will agree, although a likely
prospect for major league ball, was not the best purchase on the Omaha
club. We might also add that Rourke has had several offers for Pal-me- ro

and Lee. And we might still further add that Pa Rourke was
paid 55,000 cash for Oscar Fuhr and is to be given two players as an
additional part of the purchase price. And if the two players are not
satisfactory to Rourke they are to be returned to the Cubs for $1,000
each. Fuhr cost the cubs $7,000, at the least possible figure. Now
with several bids standing open for Palmero and Lee and prospects like
Gislason, Haney, Lingle And Kopp still playing ball for the Omaha club,
Rourke may have major league material worth "better than $20,000,"
too, and Rourke may deserve to lead the league.

By the way if the White Sox
better rjav a little more for him

DRY LAW FAR FROM

BEING SOFT JOB

Captain Howard Tells of Rea-

sons for Resigning $5,000
Year Position.

Chisago Trlbune-Omab- s, Be Leased Wire.

Chicago, Aug. 19. Capt. Hubert
L. rtowtrd. appointed state prohibi-
tion enforcement director at the be-

ginning of the "dry" epoch, sat at
his desk in the federal building and
told some of the reasons why he had
quit a $5,000 a year job to return to
the practice of law. The main rea-

sons, as stated by Capt. Howard,
are:

The burden of constant personal
pressure.

Lack of on the part
of other government officials.

Big and small conspiracies to
evade the prohibition law.

Capt. Howard's resignation is ef-

fective September 1. He will be
succeeded by Ralph W. Stone of Pe
oria, his present assistant.

Capt. Howard says he has expe-
rienced many trials and tribulations
since taking up the job of trying to
enforce the dry law.

"What's the use?" he said. "In
the time I have been here, every
possible channel has been used to
bring pressure to bear on this office
to conspire against the law it is

supposed to enforce. Bootleggers
would come up, get turned down on
a permit and come back the next
day with a friend. Probably the
friend would be some prominent
politician. He might even be a per-
sonal friend of mine. The object
was always the same to get me to
go easy on some violator of the law.

"When I first took up the job I

learned that a certatin bank presi-
dent held some notes on a wholesale
liquor dealer. He went to the liquor
dealer and told him he would can-

cel his notes for 10 barrels of
whisky. The point is that when a
prominent citizen, with a reputation
to sustain, will take chances to get
liquor you can bet that everybody
else with a thirst will also take a
chance. '

"If a man were crooked this job
would be worth anything he pleased
to graft. The state director controls
the supply and that is the key to the
whole situation.

"I started out with the idea that I
could handle the job, and have a

little time for my law practice, but
I find it can't be done."

Golf Match Carded
Directors of the Chamber of

Commerce will entertain 100 guests
at a golf match at Lakoma Country
club September 3.

...... " cUMiu,ti uciviche dies from overwork. Here's Morris' record since the White Sox
bought him: Morris relieved Richmond in the first game and pitchedthe whole second game of a double-head- er August 9. Tulsa didn't play
August 10, so Morris didn't have anything to do. On August 11, how-
ever, he was pressed into service in the ninth inning to relieve Querryand on August 13 he was knocked out of the box, the lowly Minerssconnsr three in the first and two in rhn i,nnj r j.i:He took the mound again August 16, after another two-da- y rest andwas knocked out again. Richmond and Hier worked August 17 andthere was no game August 18, so Morris had another long rest.

New York, Aug. 19. The recon-

struction program of the new gov-

ernment of Mexico was outlined by
General Salvador, minister of fi-

nance of the republic of Mexico, in

an address at a dinner given here in

his honor last night.
"We are starting on a vast pro-

gram of reconstruction," he said.
so it will be well advanced when

the new president takes office. All
capable men. regardless of their po-

litical or religious views, are being
brought into action, and the new
government is to be run the same as
a private enterprise.

Reorganize Banking.
"Among the things we hope to

accomplish are the reorganization of
the banking system, reorganization
of transportation, rehabilitation of
railroads and the creation of a mer-

chant marine.
"Agricultural laws are being con-

sidered," said Gen. Alvarado, "and
important bills are to be passed af-

fecting commerce, industry, military
and transportation by Tail and wa-

ter. This reform will also affect the
civil code, commercial law, the cus-

toms regulations and port sanitation
as well as the tariff.

Revise Tax System.
"Our tax system will also under-

go a wide and complete overhauling
that will expurge it of all antiquated
and clumsy methods which at pres-
ent embarrass and retard business.
Plans for an educational program
include a drive in favor of integral,
popular education, mainly on prac-
tical and agricultural lines.

"The labor problem in Mexico is
easier to solve than it appears. The
government is now taking steps that
will greatly shorten this work.

"The majority of those forming
part of the present government are
progressive and enthusiastic young
men. This group of men is exert-
ing a powerful influence, in order
that the most rigid honesty be at
once developed in all branches of
public administration. Having this
in mind, a civil service commission
will soon be established and ad-

ministration schools will be opened
in the universities.

INDIANS TRIM

DRUMMERS, 5-- 2,

IN FIRST GAME

Opening Contest of Series
Goes to Oklahoma City-- All

Scoring Done in

the Sixth.

St. Joseph, Aug. 19. Oklahoma
City won the opening game of the
series from the Saints here, S to 2.

All the scoring was done in the
sixth inning.

OKL. CITY. I ST. JOSEPH.
f AB.H.O.A J AB.H.O.A.

Pitt, rf (34 OlBonnwtti.rf 6010
!' Moore, If. 6 11 OlKelleher, 5 13
f Warper, ft 4 11 Olronnolly.M 4 t f
f T.'dlmore.Jb 4 1 1 2Wlker, rr 4 1 :

Darr ger, 4 S S lronroy, 3b 4 0 0

lraham, lb S t O Rnrhe. If I 0 1

fHughen, Jb 4 13 d'Shn-tak- . lb 4 5 14

(Breen, e 4 1 S llCrnaby, c 4 8 4

Allen, p 4 0 0 i:Roc p 10 0
i I'McLau'Hn 1 0 0

Total! 17 11 27 121 .
Total 3T 27 IS

Batted for Roe In ninth.
Oklahoma City OO0OOS00 n 5

JSt. Joseph t... 0 0000200 02
I Runs: Ttrcen. Huuhea. Graham. r,

Mmilmorc KHIrher. Connolly. r:

(Irahnm. rrrlnKr. Rum ami hits:
jOff Rose. 5 and 13; off Allen, 1 and 2.

Earned riinn: Oklahm City, 6; St.
1. Htrurk out: Hv Rose, 2: by Allen.

!! I,eft on hascv Oklahoma f'ity. 6: St.
:Jnsorh, 4. Two-bu- hlla: DnrrlnKor, ntt,
Walker, Hughea, Kelleher. Double playa:
Allen to Hua-he- to Graham: Connolly to
Knlleher to Shestak. Sarrtflre hit: Ora-ha-

Hit hv ptti-her- t ball: By Allen
(Rnrhe). Stolen beaea: Pitt. Breen. lm-filre-

Bueklev and Fltaiiatrlik. Time of
game: 1:30.

Marr's Second Homer
Beats Joplin, 4 to 3

Sioux City, Aug. 19. Marr's sec-;o-

home run in the ninth inning
broke un todav's game between
Sioux City and Joplin. the locals
winning, 4 to 3. Fans showered the
home run hitter with silver dollars.
Dickson, a recruit, pitched well.

jon.iv. RIOUX CITY.
AB.H.O.A! AB.H.O.A.

Rob'tson s 4 1 o If
flneraw, 2b 4 0 3 l"arr. 3h
Bopart, rf 4 1 0 Olliefate. ss

1h 4 111 O'Wet- -. lb
Wolfer. If 4 1 1 1IHffrt. rf

! Yockey. Sb 4 1 llnellman. c
T.amb. cf 4 1 ' 4 Olfnoriev, Jb
Hauer, e ! 4 0I"o ell. rf
Marks, o 3 1 0 2Dlckson, p

--

Total! 33 S 24 13 Totals 31 9 !7 13

jjrplin 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 03
tHoux City 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 14

' Runs: Robertson, Bosrart, Yockey, Met a,
Marr (3). Brrnn: Dickson,-Elffcrt- Marr,
Yackey, Snedecor. Speraw. Two-baa- a

hits: T.amb. Snerteeor. Plckson. .Home
runs: Marr (2).. Double play: Crouch to

Sacrifice Mta: Speraw, Marks.
Twfate. Cooney. Spellma.i. Struck out:

'Bv' Dickson 7. by Marks I. Basfa on
balls: Off Dickson 4. off Marks 4. Stolen
base: Bogart. Umpire: Wilson. Time:
1:60.

j Flag at Rourke Park
j At Half Mast Today
f In Honor of CHanman

j
In honor of Roy Chapman, Cleve-

land American base ball club short-

stop who was killed early this week
when a ball, hurled by Pitcher Carl
Mays of the New York Yankees,
struck him on the head, W. A.
Rourke, owner of the Omaha West-
ern league club, announced this aft-

ernoon that the flag at the park will
be a half mast today and both Oma-
ha and Tulsa players will wear a
strip of black crepe around their arm
in honor of the dead shortstop, who
was one of the best players the game
has known.

Play between Omaha and Tulsa
will be suspended for five minutes
at 4 o'clock today when the funeral
of Chapman is scheduled to start.

Similar ceremonies will be held at
ill Western league ball parks today
as well as other base ball parks in
the country.

Omaha and Tulsa will play one
game today and a double-head- er

Saturday and Sunday. Today is
ladies' day.

You Know
It's policy as well as economy to
save. The H. R. Bowen Co. daily
offers VALUES OF THE BET-TE- R

KIND values you should
take advantage of. Daily search-

ing the markets makes it possible
for us to offer exceptional values
each and every week.

This Week We Offer
1 -- Quart Mason Fruit t? fa
Jars, per dozen JUl

(1 doxen to customer.)

Boyd's Zinc Lined Jar Caps,
18c per dozen or
2 dozen OOC

(2 dozen to customer.)

Heavy Jar Rubbers, 5cper dozen, only, ......
(5 dozen to customer.)

Kellogg'i Toasted Corn OP
Flakes, 3 packages ...,wC

(3 packages to a customer.)

Gas Range

With broiler white panel doors,
18-m- ch oven, heavy as--

bestos $38.25lined .......
' Values like the above-- are
made possible by a fortunate
purchase. It's to your advan-

tage and saving to come early in
the week and purchase- -

fit
16th at Howard

IN 13 NNINGS

Grimes Exhausted by Extreme
Heat and Is Relieved by

Cadore in Tenth
Frame.

Cincinnati. Aug. 19. The Reds
strengthened their hold on first
place in the National league by beat-
ing Brooklyn, their nearest rival, in
a game, 3 to 2. Ruether
and Grimes pitched shutout ball for
seven innings. In the eighth Brook-
lyn scored two runs. With two out
in the last half of the inning, the
Reds tied the score. Grimes was
exhausted by the extreme heat and
was relieved by Cadore after 10 in-

nings.
BROOKLYN. CINCINNATI.

AB.H.O. V AB.H.O.A.
Olson, ss 6 7 'Iron. 3b 1 1 1

Johnston, 3b ft I 2 3Diubert. lb 1 17 1

Nets, rf 3 0 1 OlU.iush, cf 0

Or.fflth. rf 2 0 u Olnuncnn, If 0

Wheat, If 8 1 0 0Kopf, ks 9

Myers, cf 5 2 3 OiNeale, rf 0

Kon'chy, 111 6 119 1 Sicking. 2b 4 2

Kilduff. 2b A 2 4 7 wlngo, c h 1

Miller, e 1 1 liuethe"r, p 2 1

x Lamar 0 0 '.Pee 1 1

Elliott, c Sallee. p
Grimes, p Ring. P
Cadore, p

Totals 42 11 39 22
Totals 49 13:6 25

xRan for Sillier In eighth.
xBatted for Ruether in.eighth.

Brooklyn 000000020000 02
Cincinnati ...000000020000 13

Runs: Lamar, Grimes, Oroh, Sicking.
See. Errors: Miller. Elliott. Two-bas- e

hits: Oroh. Wlniro, Myers, Miller. Three-bas- e

hit: Kilduff. Stolen bases: Roush,
Myers, Orlmea. Sacrifice hits: Duncan.
Grimes. Double plays: Sicking, Kopf and
Daubert; Kilduff, Olson and Konetchy.
Left on bases: Brooklyn, 11; Cincinnati, 6.

Bases on halls: Off Ruether, 2; off Ca
dore, 1. Hits: Off Ruether, 6 In eight
Irijilnps; off Sallee. 2 In one and one-thir- d

innings; off Ring, S In three and two-thir- d

innings: off Grimes. 9 in ten Innings;
off Cadore. 2 in two Innings. Struck out:
Kv Ruether. 1; by Ring, 2. Passed nans:
Wlngo. Klliott. Winning pitcher: Ring.
Losing pitcher: Cadore. Umpires: Qulg- -

ley and O'Day. Time of game: 2:30.

Phils Beat Pirates.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 19. Philadelphia de-

feated Pittsburgh In a game
S to 2. Williams led off the 12th with

a three-bagg- and scored on Hamilton's
wild pitch. A pass, a single and a double
followed, which,, aided by Hoeffncr's wild
throw, scored two mors runs.

PHILADELPHIA. PITTSBURGH.
AB.H.O.A. AB.H.O.A.

Paulette.lh 6 1 18 HBIgbee, If S 0 2 0

L'b'veau, If 4 3 liCarey. cf 4 2 10
Rawllns.2b 5 3 6!8'worth.rf 3 0 10
WIlKams.cf 5 4 0Whltted.3t) 5 2 i 3

Meusel. rf 2 2 OlCutshaw, 2b 5 2 4 I
Flotrher.sa 3 0 liBarbare. ss S 1 3 7

I.MIller.ss 1 2 OiGrlmm, lb 4 0 16 0

W'stone,3b 4 3 llHaeffner, 0 5 0 5 0

Wheat, c 2 1 OiCarlson, p 2 0 13
Stengel 1 0 OlsNlcholaon 10 0 0

Tracessor.c 2 2 0Hsmllton,p 10 11
Meadows, p 2 0 SlI.ee 10 0 0

xCravath 1 0 01

Enznian, p 2 0 1 Totals 42 7 36 17

Totals 40 8 3 14

Batted for Wheat n eighth.
xBatted for Meadows in eighth,
7Batted for Carlson In eighth.

Batted for Hamilton In 12th.

Philadelphia ..0 0000002000 3 5

Plusburgh ....00000002000 0 2

Runs: Williams, Meusel (2), J. Miller,
Wrightstonc, Whltted. Cutshaw. Errors:
Fletcher, Haeffner. Two-bas- e hits:

Cutshaw. Three-ha- s hit: Wil-

liams. Stolen base. Meusel. Sacrifice hit:
Fletcher. Double plavs: Cutshaw and
Orlmrn: Barbare and Grimm; Rawllngs
and Paulette; Paulette and J. Miller. Lert
on bases: Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburgh, .

Bases on balls: Off Meadows, 3: off
Carlson, 2; off Enzman, 1; off Hamilton,
2. Hits: Off Meadows, 3 In 7 Innings; off
ErtT.man, 4 In 5 Innings; off Carlson, S

in 8 innings; off Hamilton, 3 In 4 innings.
Hit by pitched ball: By Carlson (Wright-stone- ).

Struck out: By Meadows, 3; by
Carlson, 1: by Enzman, 2; by Hamilton,
2. Wild pitch: Hamilton. Winning pitcher:
Knzman. Losing pitcher: Hamilton.
Umpires: Klem and Emslle. Time: 2:17.

Shipping Board Soon
To Ask for Bids for

Sale of Hog Island

Washington, Aug. 19. Bids for
the purchase of Hog Island ship
yard at Philadelphia will be called
for soon by the shipping board. Of-

fers for the government fleet of
morp than 1,200 steel vessels will
also be asked within a few days, ac
cording to officials. ,

Decision to sell Hog Island and
proceed immediately also with sale
of the government merchant ships
was taken by officials of the board
to mean that Chairman Benson is
going ahead with policies laid down
for the shipping board by the mer
chant marine act without waiting
appointment by President Wilson of
the new board called by the law.

"Forward or Backward," Big

Question, Roosevelt Says
Deer Lodge, Mont., Aug. 19. Ad

dressing farmer of Deer Lodge, Sil-

ver Bow and Powell counties at
their annual picnic here today,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, democratic
nominee for viqe president, declared
the question of the hour was whether

we are going forward or backward.
"We must Icok torward," he con

tinned. "We will not be satisfied
with the id"als of our ancestors. We
must work shoulder to shoulder in
order to attain our ideals."

Ban Import of Luxuries
Christiania, Aug. 19. Importation

into Norway of articles of luxury.
such as automobiles, diamonds, laces,
paintings, pianos and phonographs,
is forbidden by a government order
effective today.

DEXTER
Smart in appearance
Style and Comfort

. (fewest
LION COLLAR

A tt life SkMif HI

Standing of the Teams.

Western League.
W. L. Pet.l W. T.. Pet.

Tulsa ... . it .Wit. Joteph.il Dg .621
Wichita . .61 10 .MOJoplin 6S 4 .463
Okl. City. .r.l M .S14i41oux City (0 .414
Omaha . . ,S0 35 .M3irs Molnei 4 73 .311

National League.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati a 2 47 .5 rhlrago . ..67 6 .491
Brooklyn . S3 ti .Hi St. Louis. . .61 60 .469
Sew York. 0 SO .6ii Boston 47 D7 .463
Pittsburgh it ii .14Ph'delphla 41 OS .401

American League.
W. I.. Pct.l V. I.. Pet.

CMeveland 72 41 637 Boston ... .62 60 .464
Chicago .72 44 .2IIWaah'cton 4 61 .440
New York 73 46 .619 Detroit .44 70 .3
St. Louis.. 55 65 .600 rh dolphla it 76 .321

Yesterday's Results.

Western League.
Oklahoma City, 5; St. Joseph, 3.
Sioux City, 4; Joplin, 3.
No other games.

National League.
Cincinnati. 3; Brooklyn, 2.

Philadelphia, 6; Pittsburgh, 1.

American

J)etnlt, 4; Boston, 0.
Cleveland, 1: New York, 2.

Games Today.
Western League.

Oklahoma City at St Joseph.
Tulsa at Omaha.
Wichita at Dea Molnei.
Joplin at Sioux City.

National League.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chlcano.

American League.
St. Louis at Washington,
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

ROURKE TEAM TO

"BARNSTORM" AT

END OF SEASON

Lelivelt and Crew Booking
Games for Trip After Close

Of Western League
Next Month.

Manager Jack Lelivelt' and his
team of pennant contenders are plan-
ning a barn-stormi- trip to begin
when the season closes in Wichita
September 19.

Lelivelt and the various members
of the team have agreed to hold to-

gether in their present organization
if the proper kind of a trip can be
contracted for. Lelivelt now has sev-
eral tentative bookings and is anx-
ious to hear from outstate cities and
towns that will challenge the Oma-han- s

to a game or series of games.

meSporlingsforld?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions.

1. The Giants and Yankees did
not play a city series last year.

2. Joe Birmingham, the old Cleve-
land player, managed the champion
Pittsfield team in the Eastern league
last year.

3. Speaker made 11 hits in 11 con-
secutive times at bat. This is a
major league record.

4. Back in 1890 New York stole
17 bases in one game on Catcher
Wilson of the Pirates.

S. Tendler knocked out Hartley
in four rounds in 1918. (

6. Welsh defeated Matt Wells for
the English lightweight title in No
vember, 1912.

7. In the 1919 Davis cup matches,
England beat South Africa, France
beat Belgium, England beat France
and England lost to Australia in the
challenge round.

8. Norman Brooks, Gerald L. Pat
terson and J. O. Anderson were on
the Australian 1919, Davis cup team.

9. Single G won the free-for-a- ll

pace in the Grand Circuit opener at
North Randall.

10. The dealer in whist must deal
again if any card is found face up.

Newt3uestions.
1. What were the most consecu-

tive games Cy Young won in the
majors?

2. What year did Walter Johnson
win nine games from Chicago?

3. How many years did Frank Ba
ker play in the American league?

4. How lonsr has Emil Meusel
been with Philadelphia Nationals?

5. Is a man on the ropes in box-
ing considered down?

6. What is the shortest bantam-
weight bout on record?

7. How many of the American
Ddvis cup tennis teams have been
national champions?

8. What is the world's trotting
record for the half mile?

9. How many former champions
competed in the 1919 national ama-
teur golf tourney?

10. Is Carl Johnson of the Uni
versity of Michigan on the. United
States Olympic track team?

American Association

At Milwaukee R. H. E.
Toledo 8 11 1
Milwaukee 8 14 1

Batteries: Okrle, Nelson and Woodall;
Miller and Gaston.

At Kansas City R. H. E.
Columbus 7 10 0

Kansas City 1 .5 1

Batteries: Sherman and Kelley; Aran,
SongT and Brock.

Indtannpolia-St- . Paul and Louisville.
Minneapolis, scheduled for today, were
played yesterday.

Four Drake Court Tenants
Are Given Orders to Move

Three-da- y ouster notices were
sent to four Drake Court tenants
yesterday. They must vacate by
Wednesday the notices reads, on a
charge that the tenants are behind
in their rent.

J. E. O'Brien, president of the
Tenants' league, said members of
the organization would not pay any
attention to the notices. Preliminary
steps toward organizing the Tenants
Realty company will be taken at a
meeting at the city hall Friday even-
ing. When incorporated each tenant
will be asked to contribute $100 a
month. With 8,000 members, the
total amount will reach $80,000 which
will be used in building and buying
rental property.

. Lighting Futures Burgesi-Gran-de- n

Co. Adv.

Gar Shortage During
First Week of Augusl

Washington, Aug. 19. Car short
age in the United States and Canadi
increased slightly during the week
of August 1, when the supply wai
132,370 cars less than the demand,
compared with a shortage of about
125,000 cars the previous week, ac-

cording to reports to the commis-
sion on car service. Increase in

grain movement was said to be the
tause.

Car congestion showed marked
improvement, the commission's re-

port stated, accumulation in excess
of movement totaling 84,949 cars,
compared with 288,000 cars on
April 16.

During July 4,351.163 cars were
loaded with commercial freight, as
against 4,279,343 cars in July, 1919.

Government Expenditures
Show Decrease During July

Washington, Aug. 19. Govern-
ment expenditures for Julv fell off

by more than $1,500,000,000 com-

pared with June, according to the
monthly statement issued today by
the treasury.

Ordinary expenditures, including
$11,000,000 to purchase obligations
of foreign governments totaled

1fV? Sfll JUQ rnmnrrl with 474 .
Xf7 IKA in Tim whirh inrlurtrl nnlv
$3,000,000 for the purchase of for
eign oDiigations. rayments on tne
public debt totaled $813,046,742 as
against $2,191,485,350 in June.

crsrrsz. 1

Phona 1420

have purchased Joe Morris they had
and or. him it rsaiM kAfA.

SCHMADER WINS

OVER ALEXANDER

IN RAINSTORM

No Official Decision Given,
But Louisville Heavy-

weight Outclasses lowan

Easily.

By J. A. SHAN AH AN.
Andy Schmader of Louisville,

Neb., clearly outclassed Ralph Al-

exander of Waterloo, la., Wednes-
day night in an eight-roun- d

bout, in Louisville. Both
men are heavyweights.

The bout was held in the rain. All
preliminaries but one were called
off. And in that one Frank Schma-
der, younger brother of the heavy-
weight, knocked Frank Blatser of
Plattsmouth down nine times in the
first round before Referee Jack
Fitzgerald stopped the fight.

Four hundred persons, among
them several women, took seats in
the open air arena at 7 o'clock, the
appointed time for the opening of
the program. It was raining. It
had been raining since 4:30. From
7 o'clock until 8:15 the 400 sat wait-
ing in the downpour until the gate
receipts were divided to the satis-
faction of the two principals.

Canvas Rain-Soake- d.

The canvas floor of the ring was
soaked with water by the time the
two heavyweights had taken their
corners. i

In the first round Alexander
caught a wicked left on the jaw and
went down for the count of eight.
The lowan found it much more dif-
ficult holding his footing on the slip-
pery cancas than did his opponent.

Alexander took another count of
eight in the third when Schmader
cut the Iowan's eye with a hard left.
In the fourth Alexander started to
bleed freely from the nose.

Half of every round was devoted
to clinching.

Preliminary Comical.
The only preliminary, a "grudge

fight" between the younger Schmad
er and Blatser, was postpined until
after the main event. Both boys
were ready to climb into the ring
when the principals in the main
event climbed out.

Blatser weighed 149. according to
Announcer Kid Graves, and
Schmader 164. Both boys rushed
from their corners to the center of
the ring and sparred for a few sec-
onds. Schmader landed the first
blow, and that first one sent Blatser
down hard and fast. Blatser pulled
himself together again, only to be
floored by the second punch. When
he got up Schmader repeated his
part of the performance. And so it
continued. After the ninth knock-
down Referee Jack Fitzgerald
stopped the fight.

Motorists from Omaha had a
most delightful time pulling back
from Louisville in the mud.

September 9 Will Be Omaha

Day at Nebraska State Fair
Omaha day at the Lincoln State

fair will be Thursday, September 9.
A committee of business men, one
irom each organization in the city.
is at work to make it the biggest
event ot tair week. .Special trams
will be run from Omaha to accom
modate the crowds that are expect-
ed to take the trip.

Senator dimming Better
Des Moines. la . Ana 10 TTnlrnl

States Senator A. R fummino ill
for several days from influenza, was
considerably better today, his daugh
ter, Airs. ri. A. Kawson, said.

Texas County Shows

Population of One to

.
fevery 13 Square Miles

Washington, Aug. 19. Census
of the least populous county in
the country, Cochrane, Texas,
was announced today. It has just
67 people, two more than enumer-
ated 10 years ago, making its
growth more than 3 per cent.
Cook county, Illinois, including
Chicago, probably is the most
populous county. Its population
is expected to exceed 3,000,000.

Cochrane has an area of 869
square miles, with one person to
approximately every 13 square
miles. The county is located in
northwestern Texas. It is unor-
ganized and hasn't even a

RUTH HITS 430
HOMER BUT YANKS

LOSE TO INDIANS

Cleveland Team Leaves With
Three Yankees for the

Funeral of Ray
Chapman.

New York, Aug. 19. Cleveland
made it two out of three hv defeat-
ing New York, 3 to 2. The game
was slow although it was a pitching
duel between Caldwell and Shaw-ke- y.

Ruth made his 43d home run
in the fourth inning, hitting the ball
over the right field stand. The
Cleveland players and Lewis, Phipp
and Shore of the Yankees went to
Cleveland tonight to attend the fu-

neral tomorrow of Ray Chapman.
CLEVEI.AVn NEW TOH K

AB.H.O.A.! AB.H.O.A.
Oraney, If 2 0 2 0'Ward, 3b
W'lmnsji ?h 9 1 1 P'pauRh, ss
.lamleson.t'f 4 1 4 Kutn, rr
Smith, rf 4 11 Pratt. 2b
(Jardncr, 3b 4 1 (1 T.ewls. If '

O'Neill, c 3 18 Plop, lb
Johnston.lb 4 0 13 Horlle, cf
r.linrt. na I K A Rupl. o.

Caldwell, p 3 A A 9 Shnwksj' P 3

Totals 31 7 27 121 Totals 32 6 27 10

Cleveland 200001 00 0 3
New Tork 0 001 01 00 02

Runs: Graney. Jitmieson, Smith, Ruth
f2). Errors: Grpney, Ward. Two-bas- e

hits: Ruth. Wimragrniin. Three-bas- e hits:
Smith. Sacrifice hits: Vv'ambsganss Cald- -
wen, ijeii on oases: Cleveland 6, Now
York 4. Bsscs ni bulls: Off Caldwell 1,
off Shawkey 3. Umpires: Connolly and
Nallin. Time: 2:?0.

Detroit, 4; Boston. 0.

Boston, Aue. li. Leonard held Boston
to three hits today and Detroit won, 4 to
0. Detroit hit Bush hard.

DETROIT. BOSTON,
AB.H.O.A. AB.H.O.A.

Young, 2b 4 3 2 1 Hooper, rf 3 a 2 1

O. Bush, ss 6 3 1 4 Vltt, 3b 3 0 3 3
Cobb, cf 4 10 0 Menosky, if i 0 2 0
Vearh. If 4 11 Hendryx. rf 4 2 1 1

Heliman.lb 3 2 )2 0 McTnnfe. lb 3 1 14
Shorten, rf 4 0 O'Schanp, c 3 0 11
Plnellt, 3b 4 1 t 3! Scott, ss 3 0 1
Stan e 4 0 2 HBradv. 2b 2 0 2 4

Leoifard, p 4 0 0 1 Foster. 2b 10 0 0
J. Bush, p 3 0 11

Totals 36 13 27 12
Totals 29 3 27 li

Detroit 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 14Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Runs: Young (2). Cobb (2). Errors: O.

Push,- - Schang. Two-bas- e hits Shorten,
Young. Stolen bases: Cobb, Young (2).
Saciiflce hit: Mcinnla. Double plays: Scotc
to Mclnnls: Hooper to Mclnnis. Left on
bases: Detroit 8, Boston 5. Bases on balls:
Off Leonard 2. off Bush 3. Struck out:
By Leonard 2, by Bush 1. Umpires:Evans and Dlneen. Time: 1:41.

Landlord Refuses'to Take
Increase in Amount of Rent

Chicago, Aug. 19. J. W. Wood-
ward, occupant of a six-roo- m apart-
ment, with a gymnasium in the base-
ment, almost lost his lease today.

Woodward told his landlord, Den-
nis Condon, a policeman, that the
$40 rent he paid was not enough and
that he would pay $10 more. Condon
refused the raise and threatened to
cancel Woodward's lease if the ten-
ant tried to raise his own amount.

Woodward agreed to continue
paying $40.

Trotzky Calls For
Volunteer on South Front

Moscow, Aug. 19. (Be The As-

sociated Pros.) Leon Trotzky.
soviet ministe- - of war, today issued
a call for volnrteers for service on
the southern front. The call was
issued in the course of an address
at a meeting in honor of Bela Kun,
communist leader and former, for-
eign minister of Hungary.

St. Louis Foot Ball learn
Plays Tie With Stockholm

Stockholm, Aug. 19. The St.
Louis foot ball team played a tie
game against the combined Stock-
holm team today, each team scor-
ing two- goals, all of which were
put over in the first half. This was
the last match the Americans will
play here before going on a provin
cial tour.

Draw Special Grand Jury
To Probe Denver Riots

Denver. Aug. 19. Drawinsr of
the special grand jury to investigate
rioting during the present strike of
street car employes, in which seven
persons were killed, was completed
late today. A tormal charge was
delivered by District Judge Clarence
J. Morley.

N. C. Defeats Suffrage.
Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 19. The fed

eral suffrage amendment was defeat-
ed by the North Carolina ' house of
representatives today bv a vote of
;i to 41.

T. i -- t : ait c w socdtdiiu is planning iu pro- -
r!lira att 4mm ce wata larttU I to

easily available hydroelectrric pow- -

You'll Drink GuncPs Brew
Bt luse You'll Like It

We knu there isn't a thing in Gund's ' Peerless Brew
that isn't healthful and nourishing. We &nou? it is made
by men who have been expert brewers for years and years.
And we know ii is properly brewed and thoroughly fer-

mented and aged.

But no one can make anyone drink anything that doesn't
taste good and you are no exception.

The real reason you will drink Gund's Peerless Brew is
because tastes good. You won't object to it being good for
you but you wouldn't drink it if it didn't taste right. You
would not drink any drink regularly if you had to 'screw up
your courage" to get it down, and it wouldn't make any
difference how much good it did you.

Incidentally Gund's Peerless Brew is a good wholesome drink for

anyone. But the real reason why we ask you to drink it is because it
is made to taste good. And it does.

It will quench any thirst and quench it pleasantly. Pour it into a
glass and watch the thick, rich, creamy foam that alone will make

you want to drink it And the taste ia all its own. It will remind you
so strikingly of the good old friend you loved so well that you won't
even think about the alcohol that has been removed in accordance with
the law. There is only one way to find out Drink it

Light or dark hottlu or Is the glass. In coses far
home toe, from your grocer, dcUeatemn ttora or dhhibutor.

JMAOR ID BOTTLED BY

LA CROSSE. WIS.

MAXOLSEN&CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

S19 So. Main St., Co. Bluffs, Iowa.


